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CLINICAL RESEARCH 

$JuALIm CONTROL OF PLASMA VS. HEAT TREATMENT 

I 

Earlier, this year Cutter Laboratories intensified its 
plasma donor screening program in response to 
increasing medical concern over AIDS. This 
intensification keeps the emphasis on providing quality 
product squarely where it belongs. By eliminating 
potential unhealthy and hepatitis B positive donors, 
Cutter has traditionally reduced the risk of 
transmission of serious disease agents through blood 
products. 

With the initiation on Karch 1, 1983 of additional 
screening procedures to reduce the possibility that 
AIDS may potentially be transmitted through certain 
blood products (see appendix I), Cutter has reinforced 
its axisting program of donor screening to assure that 
the raw material for its quality plasma products 
continues to be of high quality. This approach is in 
keeping with the philosophy of Good Manufacturing 
Practices which holds that quality safeguards to 
control the quality of starting material are preferred 
to procedures to remove and reduce risk at a later 
point in manufacturing. 

There is, for example, no known method acceptable for 
manufacture of coagulation factor products intended for 
human use which will inactivate the hepatitis B virus. 
Even the Hyland Hemophil T package insert (appendix 
III) states this in several places (see boxes and 
underlined sentences in appendix III). 

In the area of research and development and in 
manufacturing, Cutter is working intensively to develop 
and refine a process which will exclude from Factor 
VIII concentrates not only the hepatitis B virus but 
any other disease transmitting agents which may be 
present in blood plasma. These efforts, as well as the 
efforts of other manufacturers, are hampered by the 
fact that it is not known whether or not AIDS is caused 
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by a transmissible agent and whether or not that agent 
is present in blood. As a result, any actions taken tc 
refine the manufacturing process to exclude such 
transmissible agents -- such as heat-treatment or 
chemical inactivation -- cannot yet be proven to be 
effective. In fact, it ha6 been shown by chimpanzee 
studies that heat-treatment by itself is not sufficient 
to inactivate the hepatitis B virus in Factor VIII 
concentrates. This is confirmed in appendix II which 
is part of a brochure on heat-treated AHF produced by 
Hyland. (A -similar product, manufactured in Germany, 
has never been tested this thoroughly to determine the 
degree of risk of hepatitis transmission). 

As a result of the lack of positive evidence of 
complete inactivation of viruses, an assumption of 
increased protection from viral transmission from 
heat-treated Factor VIII concentrate is not warranted 
at this time. 

In the meantime, it is our feeling that it would be of 
questionable value for hemophilia patients to be 
persuaded to change to products which raise the cost of 
an already expensive therapy in return for no guarantee 
of increased protection. It would also be inadvisable 
for hemcphiliacs to suspend or reduce treatment and 
thus increase the probability of bleeding episodes 
which may result in disability and death. 

As long as the AIDS agent is not known and as long as 
viral inactivation procedures cannot be shown to be 
effective, it is more feasible to prevent the 
introduction of a possible AIDS agent in the starting 
material than to attempt to eliminate it at a later 
stage of the process. 

In summary, then, the following points are of interest: 

Cutter carefully screens plasma donors to 
eliminate donations from unhealthy individuals and 
"high risk' AIDS and hepatitis groups. (see 
appendix I) 

No known method compatible with production of 
coagulation factor plasma product6 for human use 
is effective in inactivating the hepatitis E 
virus. (see appendix II) 

Cutter is working diligently to discover a means 
of viral inactivation which can be applied to 
plasma products. Until such a method can be 
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devised, controls to assure the high quality of 
the raw material -- plasma -- are more effective 
in preventing disease transmission than 
current process modification. any 

Remember above all that it is not known whether 
AIDS can be transmitted by blood and certain blood 
products. This is speculative, controversial, and 
even contradicted by some data. Cutter, 
nevertheless, in order to avoid any possible risk, 
'however remote, to its customers, has deliberately 
chosen to act on the assumption that AIDS may 
possibly be transmitted by certain blood products. 

Attached are copies of the guidelines which were 
followed to establish additional screening procedures 
to eliminate "high risk" donors (appendix I). Also 
attached are statements from the Travenol Hemophil T 
broch,ure (appendix II) and package insert (appendix 
III) showing that Hemopil T -- although heat-treated -- 
still can transmit hepatitis. 

Remember if hepatitis cannot be 
heat-treatment, 

eliminated by 
there is no assurance that any other 

viruses are inactivated by this process. 
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Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome - 

The increased medical concern over the Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome fAIDS1 has spread to the 
hemophiliac population during the la6t year. Little i6 
knwn about it And bccaune A variety crf groups have 
attempted to address the i66ue, AIDS has become the 
center of irrational responre in aany countrie6. This- 
i6 of particular concern to u6 becau6e of unoub- 
rtantisted cpeculations that tht6 
transmitted by 

ryndrome may be 
certain blood prOdUCt6, rpecifically 

cryoprecipitate and AHP concentrate6. 

What i6 known -- or rather unknown - about AIDS 56 
important. 

A. 

8. 

C. 

0. 

The mechani6m of the di6csse it6elf ir unknovn. 
Theories range from a viral agent or agents to 
immune system overload. Uany theorier Abound -- 
6ome are technical and quite complex medically: 
others are vildly speculative. (See point 1 -And 
2, btlov.) 

While it has not been explicitly postulated that 
AHF concentrates are responsible for the 
appearance of this AIDS-like ryndrome, 
nevertheless there exists an implied asrumption 
that they may be implicated in the transmi6sion of 
the ryndrome 6een in hemophiliacr. What little 
evidence exists, however, in fact tend6 to 6uggest 
that AHF concentrate6 have no direct role in this 
6yndrome. (See points 3-6, belov and Ql in the Q 
And A 6UmJllary.) 

The AIDS-like ryndromc as 6ech in hemophiliacs may 
be a very different 6yndrome from that 6een in 
cases from other high risk groups. There 16 even 
6Ome question as to vhtthtr the 6yndrome in 
hemophiliacs can be defined a6 AIDS. (See pofnt 
2, belou. 

In the United States, plA6m.a procurement has 
alvays been the 6ubjcCt Of very rtringcnt 
governmental controlr. Cutter.6 plasma product6 . . 4 
thus come from 6 rdw material 6ource tnat 16 
CdTC full) 6creened and control!ed to reduce the 
risk that disease agents vi11 be transmitted 
throuah certain plasma products. 

f+lIL 002803 “, 
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. 
br transcittcd by blood and certain blood prcducts 
-- will be transmitted by plasma products. 

Any 6cticns taken to refine the manufacturing 
process to exclude such transmissible agents -- 
such as heat-treatment or chemical inactivation -- 
cannot yet be proven to be effective. In fact,, it 
has been shown by chimpanzee 6tudies lPIat 
heat-treatment by itself i6 not sufficient tiS- 
inactivate the hepstitis B virus in Factor 1~1x1 
concentrates. As a result, we cannot assume that 
a possible ATDS-related transmissible agent in 
blood would be inactivated by any known method 
acceptable for manufacture of products intended 
for human use. Until such a method can be 
devised, control6 to provide the high quality of 
the rav material -- plasma -- offer6 more hope in 
preventing disease transmission than any current 
process modification. (See points 8-10.) i- .& 

It is also important for you to know the follwinq 
about the relationship betveen ATDS, h,emophilia, and 

c 
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AHF 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

@ 
k - 

concentrates: 3 F 
An AIDS victim does not dre of AIDS. AIDS i6 
simly 6 medical term which indicates 6 generally 
6uppresdeZ or ralfur.ctioning innune system. 
Hortalitl usurlly comes vhen pathoqens routinely 
encountered in daily life and repelled by the 
body’s imznune system er.ter the defenseless -host* 
and rr.ulriply vithout interference from the immune 
6yStC.--. 

has never been 6een in !Iemophiliacs. 

Last year mt of a populsticn of l pprrsifndtelj 
20,OCO hcroFbiliscr in the C'.S., @n,ly 12 ha\-e been 
diaoncscd . . aFFarent ATW-type ‘ 
syndrcrc; n:rfe ,"p':,"zr LTi*c, Circ!. h'o races 'of 
thi6 syndrome have Cvcn reported in hemophiliaen 
in the U.S. this year 

MOO4624 S 
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5.  % o a tc- A IX  snncentratc  was  no t  u s e d  by  any  of the 
1 2  hemoph i l i acs  vho  verc repor ted  as  hav ing  a n  
A IDS-l ike syndrome.  

6. In on ly  ra re  instances h a d  the 1 2  c 6 6 e 6  in. 
quest ion  b e e n  exposed  to  c o m o n  lots of Al IF 
conce3tra te6.  A  lot of A H F  concent ra te  m a y  
conta in  u p  to  7 , O O C  vials a n d  m a y  b e  used  by  l  c. 
m a n y  as  1 0 0  hemophi l iacs .  In a  s ing le  year ,  at lout 
8 0 0  lots o f A H F  concent ra te  a r e  p r o d u c e d  i n  the 
U.S. a n d  a n  ave rage  hemophi l iac ,  us ing  30 ,000  to 
50 ,000  fufycar, v i11  ge t  m a terial  f rom 5  to  1 0  
lO t6. 

7 . T h e  Cen te rs  fo r  Disease  Cont ro l  ' in A t lanta repo r t  
that  in  1 9 8 2  t he  largest  r ing le  cause  o f d e a t h  in  
hemoph i l i acs  is still b l eed ing  ep i roder .  

8. Intensi f ied d o n o r  6c reen ing  p rocedures  w e r e  
inst i tuted th roughout  t he  C.S. o n  U a r c h  1, 1 9 1 3 .  
A t Cutter, hwevr r ,  6 O tC of  the  A IDS-re la ted 
screen ing  p rocedures  -- such  as  rout ine checks fot 
veight  1 0 ~ s  a n d  genera l i zed  l ymphadenopa thy  - 
vh ich a re  nov  requ i red  by  the  FDA,  h a v e  b e e n  in  
use  for  Far .? years.  Thus,  Cutter d l ready  h id  a  
screen ing  p r o g r a m  in p lace  pr io r  to n a r c h  1,  1 9 1 3 3 .  

Addi t ional ly ,  Cutter '6 *donor  rc reen ing  
p rocedures  t0 e l iminate  higt.-r isk g roups  of 
unhea l thy  d n d  H B s A G  posi t ive c!cnors h a v e  &1v l l ) *6  
comp l ied  vith t he  regu la t ion6  o f th e  L '.S . fB A  
vhich a re  the most  r igorous  in  t he  sor ld .  

9.  T h e r e  a r e  n o  Cut ter  ceE te r6  ir. N e v  York ,  S i a n  
Francisco,  Lds  Ange les  o r  fliaci, u h e r e  the vast  
md?or i ty  of A IDS cases to  d a t e  kave  b e e n  repo r ted .  

10.  Hest- t reatment  fo r  comple te  viral  inact ivat ion ir: 
Factor  V II I concent ra tes has  net  b e e n  rhcvn to  bc 
effective. P e a t- t reated prcduct  recent ly  re leased  
by  a  l’.S  c o n p a n y  caused  hepat i t is  in  tert dninal r .  
A  heat - t reated Factcr  \‘fII ccncentrate of  E u r o p e a n  
or ig in  ia  ra id  tC b e  f ree cf the r isk of  hepat i t is  
t ransmiss ion but  this has  not  b e e n  < d o c u m e n t e d  n o r  
has  the product  b e e n  tccted with t he  n e c e r r a q  
r ioor  to rt istant iare this c laim. 

M IL 0 0 2 8 0 5  
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Al. This has not been shovn. Koa te ‘, AIIY conctntrrrtr 
has not been implicated in Any of the 12 AIDS-li.ke 
cases seen in hemophiliacs. It is not proven that 
AIDS is transmitted by AHF concentrstcs. 

If AHF concentrates transmit AIDS, it is . 
impossible to explain why all hemophil iacs who 
used a common lot did not contract thir AIDS-like- 
syndrome rather than the 12 reported cases. 

02. Can KoateC AHF concentrate be safely used? 

At. The U.S. FDA rcquircr the most rigorous screening 
procedures in the world to control the quality IDf 
plasma used in the tndnuf acturc of Cutter's 
products. These rcrceninq procedures have been 
intensified in order to eliminate donors at high 
risk for AIDS. 

Cutter has declared the location of its plasma 
collection centers and none of thelc are located 
in h’ev York, San Franci: LOS Angeles or Miami 
where the vast majority of AIDS cases have been 
reported. 

43. Does heat-treated AHF provide any advantaqe over 
Koate f AHF cor.centrate? 

A3. This cannct be proven. As a result of the lack of 
positive evidence of complete inactivation of 
viruses, an assumption of increased protection 
from vira: transmission from heat-treated Factor 
VIIX concentrate is not warranted at thio time. 

Xn the meantime, it is our feeling that it would 
be of questionable value for hemophilia patients 
to be persuaded to change to products which raise 
the cost of an already expensive therapy in return 
for no gusrantte of increased protection. It 
uould aleo be inadvisable to ruspend or reduce 
treatment and thus increase tP.c probability of 
bleeClng episodes vhich result in disability and1 
dtstt.. 

As lcnq as the AJDS agent is net knwn and as long 
as viral inactivation prozedcrcs cannot he shwn 
to be rffecti\*c, it is more dcairablc ta Frivtnt 
the lntrrtiu;t icn of a possiklc AIP5 agent in thz 
stnr*ir\a w~ct-:~al thrn to at*wtt tn c-:lminatc it 
vi tlr uny I c\‘rn proc~ri*lrcc a? a 1.311.: rtartr ir the 
p-cr.-2r. 
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01. Will' Cutter introduce 8 heat-t&&d ~AHF 
ccfeentrate? 

Al. .thc Cutter goal is to produce. a virus-free JWF 
concentrate which is safe l r.d effective. Since it 
appears thdt heat-treatment l t present is not 
completely effective for viral inactivation in JWF 
concentrates, Cutter will purcuc heat-treatment is 
an interim 6tep 4th the aim that heat-treatment 
under proper conditions will result in viraL- 
inactivation. 

Final Statement 

Your interests and those of the patient trt of 
parmount concern to us. Be trsurtd that every avenue 
for research and exploration fnto these new and 
challtngi’ng questions .is being tddrtsstd. Af new 
developments occur ut will inform you fully; ut will 
kccF you it. touch with progress. 
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Vinside-addrcssVXr. Codvin Ngan, Asst. tiantgtr 
Luen Chcong Hong Ltd. 
Calttx House 17th Floor 
258, Henncssy Road . 
Hong Kong 
Vsal utation_namtWr. Ngan. 

Vinside addressmr. Ferdinand Fung 
United italian Trading Corp. Ltd. 
Caltcx House 16th Floor 
258, Htnntrsy Roed 
Hong Kong 
Vsalutation-nameV?lr. Fung 

-. 
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Vinside tddrtssVDr. Haryanto Santoro, Uanagtr 
Pradja Pharmaceutical Industries 
P.O. Box 2604 
Jl. Taman Tr-rah Abang XXI/25 
Jakarta Pusat 
Indonesia 
Vsalutation~nancWr.‘Santoso 

Vinside-addrcssWr. Hengky Indrajaya, Cutter Supervisor 
Pradja Pharmaceutical Industries * 
P.O. Box 2604 
Jl. Taman fanah Abang lIfl25 
Jakarta Pusat 
Ir-‘3cria 
Vsalutation-nanevrr. Ind--‘rva 

Vinsidc aCdressVMr. J.R. Hauklcss 
Smith Biolabs Co,, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 36007 
43-45 uoodside Avenue, Hortheott 
Auckland 9, New Zealand 
Vralutarion-namtWr. Havkltss 

. 

Vinside addressV?¶r. Bill Wiggle 
Smith Biolabs Co., Ltd. 
P.O. Box 36007 
43-45 woodside Ave., Northcott 
Auckland 9, New Zealand 
Vsalutation-nameVMr. Wiggle 
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Vinaide addressmr. nohaarad Nahhac 
Cutter Lboratoricc 
P.O . Box 1116 
Canaan, Jordan 
Vsalutation-namtWr.  Nahhas 

Vinride l ddressWr.  Aldo Pabbri 
Laborat&ios Dr. Gador y  Cla., S.A.C.I. 
Casilla Correo Central 4041 
1000 Buenos Aires 
Republic8 Argentina 
Vsalutation-nameVkir. tabbri 

Vinside l ddresswr. Jorge RibtirO  
LaboratZzio Palenzona, C.&I. 
Urbaniracion La Tr inidad 
Caracas 108 
Venezuela 
Vsaltitation-namtwr. Rlbtiro 

Vinside addrtssWr.  Fernando Kauffman 
Laboratzrios -petit S.A. 
Av. America do Sul, lSO0 
CEP 04754 - Sto. Amaro 
Sao PauZo, Brazil 
Vsalutation-nazmzVUr. Kauffman 

-  Vinside addressVHr. C. Esquivti 
Costa Rica Dental & Medical Supply Co. 
Apartado 434 
Calle 4, Avenida 3 
Diagonal al correo 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
Vsalutation-nameVXr. Esquivc l 

Vinsidc l ddrescV?Ir. R&f&cl Julia 
Hiles  Gerstas,  Xnc. 
Tabonuco St. 4-B 
Caparra Hills  
San Patricia Development 
Cuaynabo, Puerto Rico 00920 
Vsalutation-namtWr.  Julia 

Vinside addrersW lr. Len W isdom 
Tuta Usoratories Pty. Ltd. 
332 Burns Bay Road 
P.O . Box 166 
tine Cove KSW  2066 
Australia 
Vsalutatlon namcV?lr. W isdom 
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Vinsidc addrcssVDr. RokrtO Gon28irr . 
Bayer PKi lipplnts, Inc. 
Pharmaceutical Division 
Equitable Bank Building. : . 
P.O. Box 7737 ADC, WA 
Ortigas Ave. Corner Roosevelt St. : . 

Metro ndnila, Philippines 
Vsalutation-namtVDr. Contalet ~ -. 
Vinsidt addrtssWr. Rodeli WCU 
Bayer PKilippintr, XnC- 
Pharmaceutical Division 
Equitable Bank Building 
P.O. Box 7737 ADC, HIA 
Ortigas Ave. Corner RoOrtVtlt St. 
netro Manila, Philfppints 
Vsalutation-namtVHr. Victa 

Vinsidc addrtsswr. Frank Fung, Director 
United ftalian Trading Corp., Ltd. 
P.O. Box 2536 
207-B Thomson Road 
Goldhill Ctntrt 
Singapore, 1130 
V6alutstion-namcV?Q. Fug 

Vinsidt addrtssWlr. Thomas Tt-Shin Lin . 
Tian Shing Trading Co., Ltd.'. 
P.O. Box 1617 
Glory Building-7th Floor 
36, Chang An E. Rd., 1st Section 
Taipei, Taiwan 
Vsalutation~namcVHf. Lin . 

Vinside tdCrtssV?lr.' N. Natvbo&nitn 
~cnco Czmpany, Ltd. 
997-1001 Silom Road 
Bangkok 5, Thailand 
Vsalutation~namcVNr. Nacvboonnitn 

Vinside addrtssWr. Klaus Jutlichcr . 
Cutter 5apan Ltd. , 
Kobr International rricndrhip Bldg. . 
9-1, Minatojima-Nakamachi 
6-Chomt, Chuc-ku 
uobc 650, Japan 
Vwlutation-namtWr. Jucllchcr 
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Vinsidt adCrtssWr. 8. Lallallc 
Dlopha6 
17, rut*Cattan Lamy 
93300 Aubervillitrs 
France 
Vsalutation-nameWr. Lttiallt 

Vinsidc addrtasVDr. J. Nicolau 
Laboratzrios Hubbtr, S.A. 
Berlin, 38-48 
Barcelona, Spain 
Vsalutation~namtVDr. Nicolao 

. . . . 

- 

Vinsidt addrtssVUr. J. Ttrsin 
Bayer (‘5vtrigt) AEI 
Box 5148 - Kdrlaragtn 41 
102 43 Stockholm S 
Sweden 
Vsalutation-nameV?lr. Ttrsfn 

Vinsidc addrcssVFlr. R. Froitthcim 
Troponvzrkt 
Vtrtritb Cutter 
Berliner Strassc 156 
5000 Koeln 80 
West Germany 
Vsalutation-namtYHr. Froitthtim ,. 

Vinside-addrescVUr. 8. Dyos 
Cutter Laboratories 
Division of nilerr Laboratories 
Stoke Court, Stoke Pogcs . 
Slough SL2 4LY 
Buckinqhamshirt, England 
Vsalutation-nameVUr. Dyot 

Vinside~adCressVHr. B.F. Knudsen 
Bayer Ktmi A/S 
Postbox 2099 - 1014 Kobtnhavn'K 
Christian 3X's Cadt 2 
Denmark - 1111 Kobcnhavn It 
Vsalutation-namcmr. Knudacn 

Vinside-addressWr. Peter Ngan, Director 
Luen Cheonq Hong Ltd. 
Calttx lioure 17th Floor 
258, Hennessy Road 
Hong Kong 
Vralutation-namcVUr. Ngan 
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